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HALO News Tuesday 8th April 2014

New look Newsletter

After the problems last week, I'm experimenting with a new template. All newsletters
are now designed to be read on smart phones or tablets.

The next few months are going to be dominated by Poacher news, with Peter Harris
doing event reports on the HALO website each week.
At the newsletter I would welcome any quirky stories and/or photos from Poacher
events. I'd also be grateful if anyone could do a JK report, as I'm not attending
this year.
Plus at sometime in the future we would welcome guest editors for the HALO News,
if you would like to have a go, please get in touch.
Thanks Chris.

EVENTS.......

Lincolnshire Poacher
These have to be my
favourite events of the
year. The transition of

HALO PEOPLE....
David Jolly, champion
of the Poacher medium
course last year, is
training hard for this
year's event. Last
Wednesday he ran over
8km at the Willingham
Woods score event and

REPORTS.....
Willingham Woods

Score Event
Over 50 youngsters took
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spring into summer, and
three months of great
mid-week orienteering.

then on Sunday finished
12th on the brown
course at Bramley Falls

part in this event
organised by Brian
Slater. Students from

Woods. A full list of

been busy, running at

Schools competed in an

The series starts
tomorrow at Hendale

events and competition
details are on the HALO
website.

On Thursday LOG

continue their Spring
Series at Stoke
Rochford near
Grantham.

Sunday has an EBOR
event at Pry Rigg near
Helmsley.

near Leeds.
George Van Dam has

the SYO sprint event at
Sheffield on Saturday
and then the AIRE

Bramley Falls event
Sunday.

Emma Van Dam had a
good win on the yellow
course at Bramley Falls,

well done Emma.
Amanda Ward is back
from injury (mozzy ankle
bite) and ran with
husband Brian at the
Ely urban event last
Saturday.
Lastly Lawrence Cook
makes his second
Mastermind appearance
this Friday in the
semi-finals.

Translate

the Grimsby Institute,
Toll Bar and DeAston
informal event. Thirty
controls with differing

values were placed on
the new permanent
markers. The HALO

helpers had a little
competition, won by
David Jolly, ahead of

Neil Harvatt, Lawrence
Cook and myself. It is
interesting to note
that those with time
penalties only lost 10

points per minute over,
whilst collecting controls
valued at 40 points
#justsaying :-)
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